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The NH Early Learning Standards contain over 550 progress indicators in five learning 
domains from birth through age 5. This is a daunting amount of information for early childhood 
educators to process, especially considering their students’ physical, social and academic 
development is highly varied. Young children may reach milestones well before, or well after, the 
average age of expectancy, but still fall within normal progression parameters. 
To facilitate incorporating NHELS into every day teaching, I constructed a spreadsheet that 
matches each indicator of progress to activities from the Montessori early childhood curriculum, 
creating observable assessment opportunities. These are organized into progressive quarterly 
curriculum design suggestions. Drop down boxes are used for recording achieved skills and 
identifying their appropriate NHELS learning domain. A report page generates individual data for 
each student. This provides the opportunity for frequent distribution of information to parents.
INTRODUCTION
OBJECTIVE
Assessment in early childhood education 
is intricately connected with child growth 
and development. It must be assimilated 
in daily interaction with children.
WHAT ECE ASSESSMENT      
BEST PRACTICE LOOKS LIKE 
METHOD: EC STANDARDS-BASED ASSESSMENT SPREADSHEET
CONCLUSION
Bias is eliminated in this 
assessment system by 
offering a wide variety of 
classroom activities and 
experiences for a child 
to demonstrate skill 
achievement over the 
course of time. Students 
can choose activities 
whenever they like and 
repeat them as often as 
they want to ensure 
their equitable 
treatment and optimal 
learning opportunity. It 
is my hope that by 
facilitating the use of 
standards in assessment, 
their implementation in 
ECE centers will become 
more widespread.
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Best Practice Early Childhood Education Assessment System             
Incorporating NH Early Learning Standards
CONSTRUCTS: 
(below) 18-24 Months 24-30 Months 30-36 Months 3 years 4 to 5 years     Kindergarten Ready 
Show awareness of 
objects and pictures 
that are the same
Show awareness of 
and interest in 
patterns
Recognize simple 
patterns
Extend simple 
patterns
• Order or sequence 
several objects based 
on one characteristic
• Extends and creates 
simple repeating 
patterns
• Begin creating 
simple patterns with 
familiar objects
• Sorts objects into 
subgroups that vary 
by 1 or 2 attributes
• Recognizes,extends 
simple patterns & 
duplicates them
T: color box 1 matching 
T: alternating pattern 
bead stringing
T: building pink   
tower
T: order colored 
cylinders
T: pattern building, 
what comes next?
T: cube patterns 
buliding activity
T: Progressive 
exercises - 2 
attributes
T: border pattern 
creation with 3 
stamps
STRAND: Early Numeracy – How Young Children Develop Mathematical Thinking and Use It to Make Sense of Their World
DOMAIN: Cognitive Development
INDICATORS OF PROGRESS
ASSESSMENT TOOL 
T=task     
I=interview 
O=observation 
Patterns and 
Relationships
DOMAINE STRAND CONSTRUCT Progress Indicator Student Name Assessment Tool Description Date
cognitive development early numeracy patterns and relationships
Begin creating simple patterns with 
familiar objects Sally Green cube block pattern building 9/27/2016
cognitive development early numeracy data collection & analysis
Sort objects or people into subgroups by 
one attribute Joe Blue 3 living kingdoms object sort 9/27/2016
cognitive development early numeracy time and sequence
Can remember and describe daily 
sequence of events Robert Brown conversation about morning routine 9/28/2016
cognitive development early numeracy number operations
Demonstrate understanding of 1-1 
correspondence Nancy Black spindle boxes 1-5 independently 9/28/2016
cognitive development early numeracy geometry and spatial sense Identify and name common shapes Sally Green
geometric cabinet - named circle, 
square, triangle, trapezoid 10/1/2016
cognitive development early numeracy measurement  Recognize that time is measured in units Nancy Black
numbers in time matching # to days 
of week, months in year, etc. 10/1/2016
